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ABSTRACT
Urban densification and severe housing deficit of the low and middle-income population
have been worsening as the urbanization process grew. It is not uncommon that lower
income population finds some shelter irregularly occupying riverine areas. Today, flood
risk processes associated with river dynamics generate significant expenses and concerns
for public management. In view of this, the main objective of this work is to develop a
flood risk supporting tool, which deals with some of the current urban planning
drawbacks, being simple and accessible even to cities with little technical and investment
capacities. This tool results from a multi-criteria analysis, and it is represented by a
quantitative index, called the Inundation Risk Index, varying from 0 to 100. This new
index is capable of combining factors related to both the natural characteristics of the
watershed, which respond to the physical susceptibility to flooding, simulating the
hazard, and to socioeconomic characteristics of the population and of the region affected,
representing the vulnerability. Once normalized, each of the factors that compose the
index is operated, in a relatively simple formulation, composed of weighted sums and
weighted products. The Inundation Risk Index was applied to a case study in the Bacanga
river basin, in the municipality of São Luís-Maranhão State/Brazil. In this work, was
used a hydrodynamic model to validate the hazard component of the index. The results
obtained by the mathematical modeling are consistent with the situation measured by
Inundation Risk Index, which are also consistent with real practical observations and
historical reports.
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INTRODUCTION
The world community faces increasing flood risks as the pattern of flooding on all
continents is changing and becoming more frequent, intense and unpredictable.
Floods are the most devastating type of natural disaster affecting human lives around the
world [1]. The impact corresponding to urban floods is significant due to factors such as
high population density, large impermeable areas, and obstruction of drainage systems.
The impact caused by flooding in urban areas can be physical, economic, social and
environmental [2]. One of the most important indicators of the consequences of such
hazards is measured by the high level of economic losses that are usually expressed as
direct economic damages [3].
The word risk is used in several contexts. It is related, for example, to the
environment, economy, and engineering discussions, among others. The attempt to give a
single definition to risk, applicable to all areas, is not advisable in view of the difficulty in
addressing different and specific aspects of each one. Therefore, it is usual and necessary
to adopt a particular interpretation for risk analysis, consistent with the topic
addressed [4].
The risk concept used by United Nations International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction (UNISDR) [5] defines risk as the probability of harmful consequences or
expected losses (deaths, injuries, interrupted economic activities or environmental
damages) resulting from interactions between natural or induced risks vulnerable
conditions of a socioeconomic system. Conventionally and in a simple way, the risk can
be expressed by the relation: Risk = Hazard × Vulnerability × Damage.
Veyret [6] conceptualizes risk as perceiving a possible danger, more or less
predictable by a social group or by an individual who has been exposed to it and can
suffer from it. It can be emphasized that the hazardous event alone does not define the
risk. It is necessary that the individual or social group has to be exposed and vulnerable to
the hazard. Risk is inscribed within a social, economic and cultural context, therefore, it
is not possible to examine risk representations without considering
management practices.
It is important to highlight the concepts of susceptibility and social vulnerability,
which are necessary for the discussion and analysis of flood risk. According to Alliance
Development Network and United Nations University, Institute for Environment and
Human Security (UNU-EHS) [7] susceptibility refers to conditions of exposed
communities or exposed elements (infrastructure, ecosystems, etc.) that become more
likely to experience damage and be adversely affected by a natural disaster.
For Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) [8] vulnerability is the
degree to which a system is susceptible and unable to cope with adverse effects of climate
change (which is the particularly concern for IPCC), including climate variability and
extremes. The social vulnerability can be expressed through socioeconomic and
demographic parameters. The vulnerability is related to the social disadvantages that are
reflections and products of poverty, which, in turn, is understood as a social condition
that restrictively affects individuals, social groups, and places. In this sense, vulnerability
corresponds both to limited access to knowledge and to the low capacity and inability to
manage the resources and opportunities available to society for the development of its
members. It is also reflected in the inability to recover from damages. This conceptual
vision allows anticipating risks and potentiating eventual adaptations.
In the face of frequent flooding, it is necessary to improve the retention and
infiltration of rainwater in urban river watersheds [9]. However, the traditional solution
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for urban stormwater problems in most countries refers to structural interventions
involving storm drains, canals, and dams aiming to avoid local flooding. An usual
consequence of this approach is that, by increasing the conveyance and flow velocity, it
can change the river dynamics and transfer problems downstream [10]. A new approach
is needed that includes both structural and non-structural measures, recovering natural
responses, and maximizing multifunctional opportunities for land use [11].
However, cities located on riverbanks, in naturally fragile areas, subjected to flood
risks (and residual flood risks) may require a management approach also based on
resilience to floods and not only on resistance. Resisting floods through dams, channels
and storm drains neglects inherent uncertainties stemming from human-nature
interactions and does not address the extreme events that are expected to increase with
climate change and therefore is not a reliable approach to face long-term flood safety
demands [12].
Urban floods cannot be managed separately in the city scale and the responses to the
possible impacts of the flood are complex because of political and socioeconomic issues
linked to environmental changes. To understand the characteristics of the effects of urban
floods, a space-time structure must be developed to clarify the causes of the vulnerability
of cities [13]. According to Bobrov [14], urban planning is the design and regulation of
space use which focus on the physical form, economic functions and social impacts of the
urban environment and on the location of different activities within it.
Tapia et al. [15] developed an indicator-for vulnerability assessment in European
countries, based on potential hazard-receptor combinations (impact chains)
(i.e., heatwaves, drought, and flooding). The vulnerability assessment can be used to
allocate the international cooperation resources targeted to adaptation plans.
It is widely recognized that flood plains have always been attractive settlement areas.
The time and space pattern of flood flows, and the exposure and vulnerability
socioeconomic system define the risk. Exposure is dependent on the spatial extent of the
hazard that threatens the population. Its magnitude and frequency is related to with the
vulnerability [16]. The importance of integrating water management in urban planning to
promote city resilience to flooding is emphasized in this context. Rapid and preliminary
assessment of possible economic losses caused by outflows in an urban basin is very
important for adopting disaster mitigation measures [17]. Disaster management is a
process that includes activities before, during and after a risk event that aims to reduce
disasters impacts and to recover from their losses [18].
The risk is very often evaluated subjectively, taking into account only a few factors
that contribute to the problem and leaving aside other factors that affect its criticality.
According to Ranzi and Vu [19], the quantification and assessment of flood damage is an
important factor to be considered in the decision process to define specific measures for
flood risk management. Risk assessment through the formulation of an index allows the
introduction of a quantitative measure, although not precise, that is able to join different
subjective matters and map the importance of a given risk.
The formulation of an index is given by the mathematical equation that expresses the
relations between the indicators that compose it intending to represent what one wishes to
measure. Its construction, in turn, aggregates information associated with indicators of
different meanings and natures, translating them into a single representative value of
reality, thus allowing comparisons in time and space [20]. On the other side, choosing the
indicators adequately is crucial to the effective representativeness of the index.
For Kim [21], indices are necessary for any information collection, and the function
of an index is to provide users with systematic and effective shortcuts to the information
they need. Thus, indices can perform diverse functions, such as evaluating existing
conditions, comparing places, situations or alternatives, providing advance notice of any
effect or impact of an action and predicting future conditions and trends.
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An index allows aggregating information associated with indicators of different
constitutions, translating them into a single (and simple) value representative of a real
complex situation. According to Alegre et al. [22], the process of creating these
indicators and/or indices includes obtaining elementary data, which are filtered and
transformed into variables that are combined to form indicators (and indices). Its ultimate
goal is to provide relevant information to be used in the decision-making process
especially in early planning or comparing alternative choices. Multi-criteria
methodologies can play a very important role in the formulation of indices.
Geographic Information System (GIS) tools and mathematical modeling can also be
used in this type of study. A GIS may be used to retrieve and exploit the spatial properties
of the visual structure inherent to space [23]. GIS is an emerging tool for planning and
application of projects to territory [24]. Thus, GIS provides better information for
decision-making situations [25].
Mathematical modeling allows the simulation of real systems in order to predict their
behavior. In the absence of sufficient historical observations about the floods, advances
in remote sensing and computational power have created more attractive mathematical
models, where spatial predictions of potential damage from future flood episodes are
calculated [26]. Currently, mathematical modeling methods are effective tools for
studying non-stationary processes found in the natural environment [27].
When combined with multi-criteria approaches, the mathematical models, which are
usually more sophisticated, more expensive and more data and time consuming, may be
used in a preliminary phase intending to calibrate and or validate the proposed index.
In this context, the main objective of this work is the development of a multicriteria
methodology for flood risk analysis, to aid urban planning and to support flood risk
management policies, in order to avoid the occupation and densification of areas
susceptible to flooding. The Inundation Risk Index (IRI) seeks to aggregate simple
indicators, combining physical characteristics of the river basin, related to the natural
propensity to flooding, and the social features of the affected population.
METHODS
The IRI was developed to identify, in a relatively simple and fast way, the flood risk
areas of a basin. An evaluation of its effectiveness was made using the case of the
Bacanga River basin, in the municipality of São Luís/Maranhão State, in the northeast
region of Brazil. The IRI is composed by two sub-indices, one responding by the physical
susceptibility to flooding, the other representing the social system vulnerabilities. The
hydrodynamic model called MODCEL, developed by Miguez [28], was used to validate
the susceptibility sub-index, comparing flooded areas modeled with those mapped by the
sub-index. The methodological steps are described in the sequence following below.
Geoprocessing as a decision support tool
Geoprossessing tools were used to manipulate and agggreate information in the
watershed space. Figure 1 briefly shows the geoprocessing steps developed as a
preliminary activity to operate the IRI.
Acquisition of secondary
data
• Images SRTM
Images Google Earth
Demographic Census
(2010)

Pre-Processing
• Creation of MDE
Geometric Correction
Image enhancement
Vector base elaboration

Processing
• Crossing data

Post Processing
• Elaboration of thematic
maps

Figure 1. Procedure flowchart
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Index and indicators
The formulation of an index is given by the mathematical equation that translates the
relations between the indicators that compose it [29]. In the case of flood risk areas, the
formulation should reflect the interaction between two sub-indices: physical
susceptibility to flooding and social vulnerability.
Each sub-index consists of several indicators, each of which brings a specific
information. According to Jonkman et al. [30], numerous definitions of damage exist.
The categorization of damage into direct (related to physical contact of water) and
indirect, or into tangible (quantified in monetary terms) and intangible is commonplace,
but interpretations and delineations of categories differ. The choice of indicators takes
into account the damages and constraints that may be caused by floods, such as fatalities,
direct and indirect damage to the health and physical integrity of individuals, and
physical damage to the buildings structure.
The sub-index physical susceptibility to flooding is associated with the physical
characteristics of a watershed, such as altimetry, slope, pedology, and vegetation.
According to Elshorbagy et al. [31], these factors are the most determinant in this type of
study. According to Shutzer [32], the flood plains function storing waters, which
contributes to reducing the probability of local flooding, once these areas are
not occupied.
In the other hand, the social vulnerability sub-index cannot be determined so
objectively, because it refers to the exposure of people and goods likely to be affected by
a flood, and may assume a multiplicity of interpretations and biases [33]. In this study,
the indicators age, schooling, income, population density and subnormal groupings were
used as a way of approaching the vulnerability assessment of low resilience
characteristics, considering a social bias.
IRI uses a mixed weighted formulation, consisting of a product of two summations.
This mixed weighted formulation is similar to that proposed by Zonensein [29].
The general IRI formulation can be seen in eq. (1):
IRI = ( I SUP )

0.5

( IVUL )0.5

(1)

where IRI is inundation risk index, ISUP is sub-index of susceptibility and IVUL is
sub-index of vulnerability .
Each sub-index consists of several indicators, each with an importance represented by
its weight. Only if all the indicators that make up a sub-index are null will it also be null.
Weights ranging from 0-100% (0-1) were defined for each variable in order to
differentiate the degree of importance and correlation with the phenomenon. Thus, each
of the sub-indices is calculated from a weighted sum of previously normalized indicators
with scores varying from 1 (minimum) to 5 (maximum), as shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Standardization of indicators

Note
1
2
3
4
5

Classes
Very low
Low
Medium
High
Very high

The adoption of weights for each indicator, in the final composition of the index, is an
easy task, which depends solely on technical knowledge, as it also results from the
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perception of the risk of the evaluator and the bias that is intended to be observed
importance. Therefore, it is recommended that the allocation of weights be performed by
the manager or by the institution planning and using the index to support the decision
flood risk management.
In this work, the applied method is the peer-to-peer Analysis Hierarchical Process
(AHP) created by Saaty [34]. It is a method widely used in the context of multicriteria
analysis and decision support systems, because it not only allows identifying the best
option within the possible alternatives, but also helps in the determination of priorities,
considering qualitative aspects and/or quantitative measures.
The determination of the standardization scales of the indicators, consider the
established domain for the index. If the scales were indicated considering a small domain
(e.g. sub-basin) they should be reviewed before application in larger domains. In the case
of linear metric scales, the more favorable and less favorable indicators should take into
account the entire field of index. This consideration also applies to the determination of
limits on the scale of standardization by bands.
Thus, if the scales are fixed, general comparisons can be made (regional, national or
international), however, sensitivity may be lost if the objective is to make a local decision
or if it is a municipality that wishes to evaluate their situation. Adaptations in the scale
make the value of the index lose the generality, but allow local observations and
conclusions of greater detail and quality. In any case, the general methodology is always
valid, even with scale adjustments.
Standardization: Sub-index Susceptibility to Flood
The susceptibility to floods in a given area is directly related to aspects of
geomorphology, pedology, land use and occupation and hydrography [35].
Table 2 shows the specific weights adopted for physical indicators considered for the
Bacanga River basin application.
Table 2. Indicator weights
Indicators
Vegetation
Pedology
Altimetry
Slope

Weight (0-1)
0.15
0.15
0.20
0.50

This weight distribution makes explicit the assumed importance of the slope
indicator, with this variable being 50% of the total weight-flatter areas are susceptible to
flooding, while steeper areas do not accumulate water. Therefore, rain waters tend to
occupy the lower areas and to undergo temporary storage in areas with smaller slopes.
The weight of 20% was attributed to low altimetry, since it is an important factor in
coastal areas subjected to tide effects, as it happens to be in this case study. Note that in
non-coastal areas, the weight of this indicator may be reduced or even equated to zero.
Vegetation and pedology had a weight of 15%, both dividing the remaining
weight values.
The final formulation for this sub-index is given in eq. (2), which reproduces the first
part of eq. (1), already with the weights assigned, according to the particular
interpretation of this work to the case study application:
= 0.50 ×

+ 0.20 ×

+ 0.15 ×

+ 0.15 ×

(2)

where
is physical susceptibility to flooding sub-index, SLO is slope indicator,
ALT is altimetry indicator, PED is pedology indicator, and VEG is vegetation indicator.
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The normalization of the indicator for Slope (
) considers the influence of different
ranges of slopes on the probability of flood occurrences. The following ranges were
adopted, as shown in the Table 3.
Table 3. Standardization of indicator Slope
Variable
> 5.7%
4.3% < quota <= 5.7%
2.9% < quota <= 4.3%
1% < slope <= 2.9%
< 1%

Note
1
2
3
4
5

Classes of flood susceptibility
Very low susceptibility
Low susceptibility
Average Susceptibility
High susceptibility
Very high susceptibility

These values are associated with the case study, adapted from the slope classes of the
Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation (Embrapa) [36].
The normalization for the Altimetry (
) indicator evaluates the effects of different
ranges of altimetry dimensions on the possibility of flood occurrence, considering the
influence of the tides in coastal areas. The altimetry was classified in the following
classes (Table 4).
Table 4. Standardization of indicator Altimetry
Variable
> 10 m
7 m < quota <= 10 m
5 m < quota <= 7 m
2 m < quota <= 5 m (zone of influence of the tide)
< 2 m (below the protection of the Bacanga dam)

Note
1
2
3
4
5

Classes of flood susceptibility
Very low susceptibility
Low susceptibility
Average Susceptibility
High susceptibility
Very high susceptibility

For the Pedology (
) the normalization was based on the evaluation of the porosity
and permeability effects of each type of soil. Pedology classification considered is found
in the Table 5.
Table 5. Standardization of indicator Pedology
Variable
Quartzite aerosols
Regolytic cells
Gleissolos
Argisols red ‒ yellow
Argisols red – yellow (laterites)

Note
1
2
3
4
5

Classes of flood susceptibility
Very low susceptibility
Low susceptibility
Average Susceptibility
High susceptibility
Very high susceptibility

The normalization of Vegetation ( ! " ) was based on the assessment of the effects of
deforestation on infiltration, retention and surface runoff, with consequences on flood
levels and consequent flooding areas. The classification of vegetation adopted is shown
in Table 6.
Table 6. Standardization of indicator Vegetation
Variable
Forest
Shrub vegetation
Pasture
Exposed ground
Mangrove and urbanized areas

241

Note
1
2
3
4
5

Classes of flood susceptibility
Very low susceptibility
Low susceptibility
Average Susceptibility
High susceptibility
Very high susceptibility
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Standardization: Sub-index Social Vulnerability
The socioeconomic variables used to map population vulnerability in the Bacanga
watershed were evaluated according to the compilation and analysis of data from the
Demographic Census of 2010, conducted by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and
Statistics (IBGE) [37]. Table 7 shows the weights adopted for vulnerability indicators in
the Bacanga River basin.
Table 7. Indicator weights

Indicators
Education
Age
Income
Subnormal clusters
Demographic density

Weight (0-1)
0.05
0.05
0.15
0.25
0.50

The proposed weight distribution shown in Table 7 highlights the importance of the
exposed population, through the demographic density variable. As a necessary element to
configure risk, the exposure in the vulnerability computation assumed 50% of the total
weight. The other 50% were distributed to typical elements of vulnerability: substandard
occupations, with a 25% weight, which presents notorious poor infrastructure and urban
fragilities. The income received a weight of 15%, as it is related to the material
recovering power of the affected population. Education and age received equal weights
of 5%, with these variables being related to the population’s responsiveness to floods,
highlighting the most fragile groups, considering formal education as a positive value for
rapid reactions and the situation of elderly and children as the most fragile population.
These last two variables received a smaller weight, reflecting a fine adjustment in the
vulnerability calculation.
The final formulation for this sub-index is given by eq. (3), which reproduces the
second part of eq. (1), with the weights defined in this work:
# $

= 0.50 ×

& + 0.25 × '( + 0.15 × )* + 0.05 ×

+ 0.05 ×

'

(3)

where # $ is vulnerabilty index, DEM is demographic density indicator, SUB is
subnormal agglomerates indicator, INC is income indicator, AGE is age indicator, and
EDU is education.
In determining the weights of the indicators, it was established as being the largest
population density is important because it represents the number of people floods
(giving a measure of exposure). For the remaining indicators, the characteristics that
contribute the greatest damages and in an area affected by floods were considered, with
emphasis on subnormal occupation.
It is important to stress that the chosen weights are only a particular interpretation
proposed by the authors. Different places and different users may choose a different and
valid set of weights.
Demographic density ( +! , ) indicator used the population and the area reported by
census tract, in the Bacanga basin, as computed in IBGE database. Therefore, the
proposed classes were particularized for the case study, as shown in the Table 8.
The so-called Subnormal Agglomerates ( !" ) are areas without adequate urban
infrastructure, which transform the entire neighborhoods into unsuitable places to live.
The population living in this type of place is more vulnerable to flood damage. Here, a
binary logic (yes or no) has been adopted (Table 9).
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Table 8. Standardization of indicator Demographic density
Variable
0-300 hab./km²
301-600 hab./km²
601-900 hab./km²
901-1,200 hab./km²
More than 1,200 hab./km²

Note
1
2
3
4
5

Social vulnerability classes
Very low vulnerability
Low vulnerability
Medium vulnerability
High vulnerability
Very high vulnerability

Table 9. Standardization of indicator Subnormal clusters
Variable
No subnormal clusters
Subnormal clusters

Note
1
5

Social vulnerability classes
Very low vulnerability
Very high vulnerability

!
The Income ( -,.
) indicator considered the average monthly household income per
capita as reference. The income variables were elaborated from the IBGE [38] using
salary bands, which determine the social class of the Brazilian population. This is an easy
and objective calculation criterion, based on the number of minimum reference wages
(Brazilian reference unit) and divided into five income ranges (as the Table 10 shows).

Table 10. Standardization of indicator household income per capita
Variable
More than 10 minimum wages
5 to 10 minimum wages
2 to 5 minimum wages
Up to 2 minimum wages
No income

Note
1
2
3
4
5

Social vulnerability classes
Very low vulnerability
Low vulnerability
Medium vulnerability
High vulnerability
Very high vulnerability

Education ( /! ) is associated with the level of schooling of the population, which
provides (or not) a greater capacity for reaction and, therefore, a better defense and
self-protection capacity. The IBGE Demographic Census, which only reports the rate of
literate and non-literate population, was used as reference. From this situation, a
simplification of the scale was carried out, which again uses binary logic (yes or no),
according to Table 11.
Table 11. Standardization of indicator Education
Variable
Literate
Illiterate

Note
1
5

Social vulnerability classes
Very low vulnerability
Very high vulnerability

In the scope of the Brazilian Protection and Civil Defense reasoning, it is considered
that the most vulnerable group of people is composed of “children, pregnant women, the
elderly and people with disabilities” [39], as defined in Law 12,608 of April of 2012 [40].
This is due to the functional limitations that increase vulnerability in disaster situations,
since the commitment of variables such as risk perception, alertness, attention, agility and
mobility make it difficult to respond in these situations. Therefore, the indicator
Age ( !" ), as shown in the Table 12.
Table 12. Standardization of indicator Age
Variable
More than 10 minimum wages
2 to 5 minimum wages
No income
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Note
1
3
5

Social vulnerability classes
Very low vulnerability
Medium vulnerability
Very high vulnerability
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Aggregation of indicators in Inundation Risk Index
According to the formulation and the chosen indicators, the IRI is defined by the
structure presented in eq. (4), considering general weights:
2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

345
345
345
345
345
345
345 =>345
IRI = { $1
× 6 345
$1 + 7$8 × 67$8 + 9: × 6 9: + #9; × 6#9; }
2@4A
2@4A
2
2@4A
2@4A
2@4A
2@4A
2@4A
2@4A
2@4A =>
@4A
+{ :9?
× 6:9?
+ @4A
B × 6 B + 2CD × 62CD + 7;9 × 67;9 + 9: × 69: }

(4)

Hydrodynamic modeling steps
The hydrodynamic modeling was developed with the purpose of validating the
proposed sub-index of physical susceptibility to flooding. A flow cell model was used,
MODCEL [41], which assumes that a basin can be subdivided into a set of homogeneous
compartments, called cells, which represent urban landscapes in an arrangement such
that it reproduces the flow patterns, inside and outside the drainage network [42].
The modeling of the Bacanga river basin led to 196 cells, representing the main
channels, a reservoir, the natural plains and the urban areas. The connections between
cells are made by hydraulic laws representing discharges in channels, over spillways and
the surface runoff.
The rainfall-runoff transformation is also done by MODCEL, using the Rational
Method to separate the effective rainfall in each cell. The rain gauge of the National
Meteorological Institute (INMET) (code 82280), located near the Bacanga river basin, at
Marechal Cunha Machado airport was used as reference. The real rainfall measured on
April 11, 2009, was used in the calibration process.
APPLICATION OF INUNDATION RISK INDEX TO THE BACANGA
RIVER BASIN
The occupation of São Luis privileged, in a first moment, the flat lands not subjected
to the floods. With the rapid urban growth, many slopes and fluvial channels were
modified by man in a disorderly way, disregarding the fluvial geomorphology and its
natural processes, leading to the occupation of risk areas.
Bacanga River basin presents 63.08% of its watershed in flat relief area, with altitudes
of up to 3 meters, in the fluvial-marine plains, and from 4 to 7 meters, in the fluvial plains.
The absence of vegetation cover associated with certain characteristics of its soils, slope
and altimetry, lead to great flow velocities, little amount of water stored in the soil and
usually result in expressive floods. Figure 2 shows the map of physical susceptibility to
flooding for the Bacanga watershed, spatially mapped by census tracts.
According to Coelho [43], relatively flat regions or low slopes present natural
drainage difficulties.
The sub-index representing physical susceptibility to flooding may also be used
separately for pre-identifying the sites with the highest degrees of flood susceptibility,
with the main objective of assisting urban planning. This is not a specific or rigorous
flood mapping, since the process is not deterministically modeled. Therefore, it was not
intended to precisely detail the phenomenon ‒ this is not the role of the indexes. The goal
is to provide a simple tool that can quickly and consistently indicate which areas require
more attention in urban planning and which require more detailed studies to house
urban sprawl.
According to data from the Demographic Census 2010, conducted by the IBGE, 232
census tracts are considered subnormal clusters in São Luís, 52.58% of which are located
in the Bacanga basin. In the IBGE indicator on illiteracy, Maranhão was the fourth worst
result in the country, with 19.1% of people over 15 years old, unable to read or write.
Of the 312,063 inhabitants of the Bacanga river basin, 5% are illiterate.
For the calculation of the Income indicator, monthly nominal income information of
all households was used for each census sector in the IBGE database for the Bacanga
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basin. Of the 78,154 households surveyed, 5% had no income, 87.94% had an income of
up to 2 minimum wages, 5.67% had an income of 2 to 5 minimum wages, 1.09% had an
income of 5 to 10 minimum wages and only 0.30% had incomes of more than 10
minimum wages.

Figure 2. Map of susceptibility to flooding in the Bacanga basin

The distribution of the population of the Bacanga basin by age presents: 47.56% of
the population between 20 and 50 years, 31.68% of the population between < 15 and
> 65 years and 20.75% of the population between 15-20 and 50-65 years.
Figure 3 shows the specialized result of the mapped vulnerabilities. From these
results, something about 27% of the territory are classified as very low vulnerable ‒
despite the pressure exerted by informal urban occupation, the basin still has a large
vegetation cover, due to the Bacanga State Park and the permanent preservation area
(APA) of Maracanã and an industrial region, 17% are classified as having low
vulnerability, where the basin presents some urban voids close to the tributaries of the
main river, 20% of the basin is classified as moderately vulnerable, in an area of the
historical center of São Luís, 21% are classified as vulnerable and about 15% as
very vulnerable.

Figure 3. Map of social vulnerability of the Bacanga watershed
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Flood risk
The association of the physical and social aspects of the catchment area of the
Bacanga River results in a flood risk map defined by the IRI formulation.
The weights were taken as equal for both sub-indices, since it was considered that
there is no risk without the susceptibility to flooding being able to reach a vulnerable
area. Since both indices are associated with the same subdivisions of the domain, that is,
census tracts, it is possible to easily operate them to obtain the IRI value. Figure 4 shows
the results for the IRI.
It is possible to observe that the areas at greatest risk are located in the floodplain of
the Bacanga River, in relatively flat and low areas. From time to time, these areas receive
excess waters that overflow from the watercourses and reach the installed population
there. The results show that, in a qualitative evaluation, the most critical areas are those
with low slopes and with great social vulnerability, as previously expected
by construction.
The flood hazard areas of the Bacanga river basin are also socially vulnerable areas.
Approximately 90% of households earn less than two minimum wages. It is verified that
the results obtained by the IRI express the order of magnitude of the problems associated
with flooding in the study area. The weighting adopted for the selected indicators shows
consistency, given the results of the simulation, although the discussion on which
weights to use is always open.

Figure 4. Flood risk map in the Bacanga watershed

In order to validate the applicability of the proposed formulation, susceptibility to
floods was compared with a hydrodynamic simulation. It should be noted that, in this
model, it is possible to simply measure flooding, without quantification of effects on the
socioeconomic system. Therefore, the sub-index VUL, which involves socioeconomic
aspects cannot be measured by the model. Figure 5 shows the flood map obtained with
MODCEL for the current urbanization conditions of the Bacanga River basin, for actual
rainfall of April 11, 2009, resulting in a total precipitation of 155.6 mm. The time of
concentration of the Bacanga watershed is 3.5 hours. This time was considered as equal
to the duration time of the rainfall event, and the temporal distribution was defined by
applying the Alternate Blocks Method, also called the Bureau of Reclamation Method
[44], in order to supply this missing information, once only the total rainfall
was measured.
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In the IRI application, the susceptibility to flooding of the physical environment,
represented by the SUS sub-index (which measures the hazard and therefore has a
conceptual analogy with the flood mapped by a hydrodynamic model) can be compared
with the result of Figure 5, for purposes of validation of the indirect representation that
was proposed. In this way, the result of the proposed index can be considered
satisfactory, since it is compatible with the modeled results, which represent observed
reality. The SUS results showed good adherence to the results of the MODCEL
hydrodynamic model. Note that the water level classes in which this event was mapped
are presented in Table 13.

Figure 5. Flood of the Bacanga/Rain river (11/04/2009)
Table 13. Flood level classes
Classes
Very low flood levels
Low flood levels
Medium flood levels
High flood levels
Very high flood levels

Water levels
0.00-0.10
0.10-0.20
0.20-0.35
0.35-0.50
More than 0.50

The IRI results show that the areas with the most critical risk values are also the most
urbanized, with subnormal clusters and with high demographic density, in addition to
being located near the watercourses. When compared to the flood map presented in the
cell model, IRI result shows that the population density indicator ends up incorporating
critical effects, even in areas with higher altimetry where the flood hazard is not likely
to occur.
IRI appears to be a useful tool for the interpretation of the territory, with respect to its
propensity to flood and to evaluate (albeit qualitatively) the effects of these possible
floods on society.
CONCLUSIONS
The IRI establishes a multi-criteria methodology for determining the risk of flooding
in a simple way, using easily available data, avoiding more sophisticated tools of
mathematical modeling in the planning stage.
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The study carried out in the Bacanga river basin, located in the city of São Luís do
Maranhão, shows the effectiveness of the proposed and developed index. In addition, the
subscript referring to the natural characteristics of the basin, whose statement pretends to
simulate the physical susceptibility to floods, is corroborated by the MODCEL
hydrodynamic model, used to produce flood maps for the studied area.
With regard to the indicators chosen for the composition of the index, they worked in
a satisfactory and representative way. Its characteristics allowed to spatialize areas prone
to flooding, so that the greater the susceptibility of the region associated with the social
vulnerability of the population, the greater the risk.
The normalization scales were elaborated in an intuitive way, using indirect
references, constituting a possible fragility of this study, which suggests that other
alternatives can be tested. It is recommended to add a sensitivity test to the study, for
weights and also for the proposed scales. These aspects, however, do not invalidate the
general methodology.
Both the formulation and the composition of the index are positive points of this
methodology, since each sub-index represents the main components of risk assessment.
The formulation clearly works in associating hazard and vulnerability through a product
that makes risk null if one of these components is null, and the indicators use simple data
usually available at the municipal level.
It should also be emphasized that the use of GIS for data storage, analysis and
processing proved to be very convenient and efficient, as it allowed combining,
analyzing and visualizing several types of information in the same area, allowing the
results to be presented clearly and adequately, even for a non-specialized audience.
By identifying areas at risk of flooding, IRI can assist in the formulation of guidelines,
regulations and legal standards to land use and urban growth planning, in addition to
indicating areas already occupied and fragile, that demand attention and mitigation
actions from the public power.
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